
Diamond Rock - Martinique - Diamant

From 600.0 € / night - 4 bedroom(s) - 4 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

Located in the seaside town of Le Diamant in the south Caribbean of Martinique, this private 5* residential complex hosts 5
villas including this luxury villa.
This luxury villa will grant you a picture composed of incredible sunsets and a view on the unavoidable Diamond Rock.

This villa with its feet in the water has been thought to ensure you a stay in all intimacy, there is no opposite with the other
rentals.

This modern and upscale villa has 4 air-conditioned suites with beautiful private bathrooms.
The first suite is on the first floor and has direct access to the terrace. Its King size bed will guarantee you sweet nights with
the sound of the sea as the only lullaby.
The access to the 3 suites on the first floor is from the staircase located in the living room. 
Two of them are furnished with a king size bed and share a balcony access, while the last one has two twin beds.

In each bathroom, you will find top-of-the-line products from the Nuxe brand.

On the first floor, through the huge bay window of the living room, you will find a private and secure access below your
terrace that will guide you to the beach.

The swimming pool area is furnished with two armchairs, a small table and an umbrella to have a drink or read a book with
your feet in the water facing the sea. Below the pool is an ideal area for sunbathing with four sunbeds with sunshades. 

Located before the entrance to the town of Le Diamant, the villa is close to
- a bakery "les Gourmandises du diamant" at 450 m.
- a pizzeria "le mille-pattes" at 800 m
- a mini-market (U express) at 450 m to do your shopping
- a restaurant to taste good cocktails and seafood "le little rock" at 750 m
- a local fast-food restaurant "Poyo Rico" for products based on manioc flour at 750 m



- a spot of the tourist office at 700 m
- a tourist site not to be missed: memorial cap 110 at 4 km
- a pharmacy at 450 m
- and several stores selling clothes and souvenirs.

To reach the other beaches of the south, count about 30 minutes for Sainte-Anne, 10 minutes for Les Anses d'Arlets and 15
minutes for Sainte-Luce.
The Creole village where you will find many restaurants, bars and stores is located at the tip of Trois-Îlets at about 30
minutes.

From the Villa, you can see the Morne Larcher nicknamed "the lying woman" where the most athletic can schedule hikes.
From its summit you have a superb view of the bay of Diamant. 

To reach the north of the island, count on about 1 hour and 15 minutes drive. You will be able to discover many points of
interest such as the zoo in Carbet, the Emerald domain in Morne-Rouge and the museums of Saint-Pierre.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 134 m2 /  8 traveler(s) /  4 bedroom(s) /  4 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Filter coffee maker  Iron  Oven

 Dishwasher  Household linen  Washing machine  Espresso machine

 Microwave  Parking  Swimming pool  Hair dryer

 Clothes dryer  TV  Wifi  Crib  Beach towels  Beach access  Sea view



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


